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One main reason why the people of Israel kept backsliding was that “for a long time
they had been without a teaching priest” (2 Chr 15:3). They of course were experiencing
divine deliverance now and then through prayer, but they did not follow the Lord steadily
because there was no ongoing teaching of His Word (v4). Is this not the condition of the
Church today? We do receive answers to prayers, experience deliverance from troubles,
and witness miracles, but without solid Bible teaching we stay unsteady and unstable.
We have many evangelists who preach the Gospel and pray for deliverance. But, Where
are the Bible Teachers?

God the Teacher

God is the Supreme Teacher. He promised Moses, “I will teach you what you shall do”
(Ex 4:15). David challengingly said, “Who is the man that fears the Lord? He shall teach
him in the way He chooses” (Psa 25:12). That was his experience from his youthhood
(71:17). Here’s a familiar promise of God we often quote: Psa 32:8, “I will instruct you
and teach you in the way you should go; I will guide you with My eye.” Being taught of
God is true blessedness: Psa 94:12, “Blessed is the man whom You instruct, O Lord, and
teach out of Your Law.” The teaching of God is excellently illustrated in Isaiah 28:23-29
by His counsel and guidance to a farmer, from plowing the field for sowing to pounding
the grains for baking! God teaches us how we can enjoy peace like a river and righteousness
like the waves (Isa 48:17,18). The Bible presents all the three Persons of the Trinitarian
Godhead as Teachers. The Father is a Teacher (Jn 6:45; 1 Thess 4:9). The Son is a
Teacher. He was addressed as Teacher more than anything else in all the four Gospels
(Mt 19:16; 26:25; Mk 4:38; 9:5; 10:51; Lk 9:33; Jn 1:38,49; 3:2; 13:13; 20:16). The Holy
Spirit is a Teacher (Neh 9:20; Jn 14:26).

Human Teachers

After giving the Ten Commandments, God instructed Moses to teach the people (Ex
24:12; Dt 4:13,14). God told him to compose a song and teach through it (Dt 31:19). He
composed a song the same day and taught the children of Israel (vv22,30). The entire
lyrics is in the 43 verses of Chapter 32. Yes, God used several saintly hymnologists in
Church history to bring afresh Biblical doctrine in their composition. Sadly, many of
our modern songs are anaemic. We give more importance to music than the message, to
the tune than the truth. I urge song-composers to sit with mature Bible Teachers to
check its doctrinal accuracy before releasing their songs or choruses. The New Testamental
exhortation of teaching through hymns and songs is quite emphatic (Col 3:16).

After Moses

Moses commanded the Priests and Levites to teach (Dt 24:8). Samuel as a Prophet was
not only a man of prayer but also a teacher of God’s ways (1 Sam 12:23). King Jehoshaphat
sent five of his leaders, nine Levites and two priests throughout all the cities of Judah to
teach the people from the Book of Law of the Lord (2 Chr 17:7-9). Then we meet Ezra, a
priest-cum-scribe. He prepared his heart to obey the Law of the Lord and “teach” it in
Israel (Ezra 7:10,11). As we move on to the New Testament, we hear the teachings of the

Lord Jesus through sermons, discourses and parables (Acts 1:1). Just before His ascension,
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He commanded His disciples to teach folks all that He had taught them (Mt 28:20). The
apostles faithfully carried on the ministry of teaching God’s Word, both through speeches
and epistles (Acts 5:42). They had an inter-church teaching ministry (1 Cor 4:17). They
appointed elders for every Church who had the ability and anointing to teach the
congregations (1 Tim 3:2; Tit 1:9; 2 Tim 2:24). Paul urged his nextliner Timothy to pass
on what he learnt to faithful men who would be able to teach others also (2 Tim 2:2).
This was the apostolic pattern of raising generations of Bible Teachers.

Preaching vs. Teaching

Preaching is not the same as Teaching. If both are the same, the Bible need not
repeatedly state preaching “and” teaching! Jesus preached in the streets “and” taught in
the Synagogues (Mt 4:23). He went about all the cities and villages to preach to the
crowds “and” teach in the Synagogues (9:35). After commissioning the twelve apostles,
He went to teach “and” to preach in the cities (11:1). This was the case with the apostles
also. They taught “and” preached (Acts 4:2,18; 15:35). In spite of threats they did not
stop teaching “and” preaching (5:42). Even while under house arrest for two full years,
Paul kept on preaching “and” teaching (28:31). Preaching can be both for unbelievers
and believers, but teaching is mainly to edify, exhort, educate, equip and encourage

God’s children aiming at their perfection. While writing to the saints in Colosse, Paul
testified, “We preach Christ, warning every man and teaching every man in all wisdom,
that we may present every man perfect in Him” (Col 1:28). He admonished Timothy to
“command and teach,” and to “teach and exhort” (1 Tim 4:11; 6:2).

Preacher & Teacher

A dynamic Preacher may not be an effective Teacher. So also an efficient Teacher may
not be a powerful Preacher. God had blessed Apostle Paul with this twin ability. He was
a Preacher as well as a Teacher. He mentioned this twice while writing to Timothy (1 Tim
2:7; 2 Tim 1:11). Christian “ministry” in general may not include “teaching” (Rom 12:7).
I fall flat before God for bestowing on me the twin gift of preaching and teaching which I
have faithfully used for over fifty years now (2021) for building His Kingdom. A Teacher
explains what the Bible says; he reduces it to statements of doctrine, and applies it to
the situation in which we live as individuals and as a Church. He offers systematic
instruction. The gifts of the “Word of Wisdom” and the “Word of Knowledge” would
operate freely through him. These are the first two gifts in the famous 9-gift list of 1
Corinthians 12:7-11. Preaching may be extempore, but teaching needs painstaking
preparation. Within the first five minutes the audience would decide whether or not to
take notes! I always see to it that my Talks are rich in Biblical content, sound in doctrine,
balanced in emphasis, and down-to-earth practical.

Pastors & Teachers

The Ascended Christ is intensely interested in the equipping of the saints who are the
organs of His Body. To bring them up to His full stature and make them perfect like Him
is His burden and passion. To accomplish this, “He gave some to be apostles, some
prophets, some evangelists and some pastors and teachers” (Eph 4:11-13). Do you notice
something significant in this list? The word “some” is there separately for apostles,
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prophets and evangelists, whereas for pastors and teachers there’s only one “some!” In
other words, “pastors and teachers” are clubbed or tied together here. This means that
the Pastor is supposed to “feed” the sheep by teaching God’s Word. “Pastor” is a Latin
word meaning “Shepherd.” We use it as it is in almost all languages. All Pastors are
supposed to teach, but all Teachers may not be called to be Pastors. Whereas Pastors are
essentially local ministers, Teachers can be translocal, mobile or itinerant. As pointed
out earlier, a Teacher can have an inter-Church ministry (1 Cor 4:17; Col 4:16). Such
broad-based Teachers may not have steady income like local Church Pastors or get huge
offerings like Evangelists. That’s why Apostle Paul wrote that those “who labour  in the
Word and doctrine” must be counted worthy of “double honour” (1 Tim 5:17). This also
differentiates “teaching elders” from the general “business elders.” Again Paul wrote in
Galatians 6:6, “Let him who is taught the Word share in all good things with him who
teaches.” When these Biblical exhortations are not followed, we cannot stop Bible Teachers
becoming Evangelists or migrating to the West causing India further brain-drain.

There’s another observation that’s normally overlooked. The titles, “Pastors, Elders,
Overseers and Bishops,” are interchangeably used in the New Testament (Tit 1:5-7; Acts
20:17,28). “Elders” as the leaders of the local Church are the Pastors, Overseers and
Bishops (Acts 14:23). One is not above or below the other. Most of our Churches have
forsaken this Biblical order.

Fivefold Ministry

Ephesians 4:11 is widely held as presenting the 5-fold ministry of the Church. 1
Corinthians 12:7-11 speaks of gifts “to” men, whereas Ephesians 4:11 speaks of gifts
“as” men to the Church. Ephesians 4:11 lists the ministerial gifts of the Ascended Christ
(v8). 1 Corinthians 12:7-11 lists the gifts from the Descended Spirit. “First” came the
gifts of “apostles, prophets and teachers,” and “after that” were given “miracles, healings,
tongues” and the like (1 Cor 12:28). What a beautiful picture! The 5-fold ministerial gifts
are complementary. The Apostle plants and leads. The Prophet detects and warns. The
Evangelist proclaims and calls. The Pastor keeps and feeds. The Teacher instructs and
nurtures to keep in sound doctrine (Eph 4:14). Except the Pastors, others are primarily
mobile or translocal ministers. We cannot expect all the five ministers in a single local
Church. This calls for a healthy interdependent relationship between the resident and
itinerant ministers. Without this we cannot expect a wholesome growth as individuals
and congregations (vv15,16). I compare the five ministries to the five fingers of the palm.
Thumb finger: Apostolic authority; pointer finger: Prophetic forthrightness; central finger
the longest: Evangelistic outreach; ring finger: Shepherding care; small finger: it alone
can get into the ear, representing the Teacher! All these five merge in the palm for
interdependent operation.

Pastor as Teacher

As pointed out, the significance of the Pastor-Teacher combination should be constantly
remembered in the ministry of the local Church. The Pastor should do more than
preaching. He must systematically teach God’s Word to the congregation. All business
matters must be left to the responsibility of “deacons.” Caring for the widows is a Biblical

teaching both in the Old Testament and the New. But when there arose an administrative
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problem in food distribution to the widows, the apostles wisely appointed seven deacons
so they might “give themselves” exclusively to “prayer and the ministry of the Word”
(Acts 6:1-4). The result was, “The Word of God spread” and the Church grew exponentially
(v7). Jethro gave a similar advice to Moses his son-in-law. He counselled him to delegate
minor administrative matters to select men and give himself to “teach” God’s statutes
and laws (Ex 18:13-24). Even earlier he was teaching, but now more time for this (v16).
Earlier it was regular administration and then teaching; now the priority is for teaching
and then occasional administration (vv16,20).

Dear Pastor, your Sunday sermon should have rich teaching content. Hardly one-
fourth of the congregation would turn up for midweek Bible Study. Maximum attendance
is for the Sunday Service only. Catch them then and feed them sumptuously. Take at
least 90 to 120 minutes for teaching. Without this much intake, they cannot manage for
a full week. Who told you that the attention span is 20 to 30 minutes only? How do they
watch a 3-hour movie, non-stop, eyes wide open? Everything depends on the content,
the presentation and the anointing. You cannot serve strong food without atleast one
full week of preparation. Dare not climb on the pulpit otherwise! Bring not into the
Church the fastfood culture! Preaching a sermon may be time-bound, but not teaching.
We read that oftentimes Jesus “sat down” and taught (Mt 5:1; 13:1,2; 15:29; Mk 4:1; Lk
4:20). Not in a hurry!

Corona Lockdown

During the first wave of the Corona virus in 2020 I wrote an article, “Is God angry
with us?” Of course yes! But He is angrier with the Church than with the world. “The
time has come for judgment to begin at the House of God” (1 Pet 4:17). “In the place of
justice, wickedness is there; and in the place of righteousness, iniquity is there” (Eccl
3:16). I’m not pelting stones at anyone, because I myself am a part of this system which
has lost its saltiness and brightness (Mt 5:13,14). I’m not sitting in the opposite party
but standing for mine. I’m zealous for my Lord who is wounded in the Church which is
the house of His friends (Zech 13:6; Jn 15:15). I would like to think of this lockdown
period as a God-given opportunity to Pastors and Preachers who were too busy with too
many things to spend quality time with God for unhurried meditation and painstaking
study of His Word (Lk 10:38-42). Our God gives compulsory rest even to an overcultivated
land (Lev 26:34,35). Prepare as many sermons and lessons as possible when Churches
are closed, functions cancelled, visits and visitors minimised, and so on. Let this period
be your “seven years of gathering of grains” to feed the underfed and undernourished
people of God. That’s the principle of Joseph the fruitful bough! When Paul was locked
up, and he could not move around, he wrote Epistles which are indispensable for our
understanding of the New Testament Church life. It was when Prophet Jonah was locked
up for three days, he found time to prepare with prayer his next sermon with the text,
“Salvation is of the Lord” (Jonah 2). Spend time for self-examination to check whether
your lifestyle aligns itself with your teaching (Rom 2:21; 1 Tim 4:16).

Early Church

The teaching of God’s Word played a vital role in the life of the early Church. We see
that immediately after the Day of Pentecost which inaugurated the New Testament Church.
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Peter’s sermon brought in 3000 souls. Their steady growth is attributed to four disciplines:
(1) Apostles’ teaching, (2) Fellowship, (3) Bread-breaking and (4) Prayers (Acts 2:42). See
which comes first: “Teaching!” There are so many references to teaching in the Book of
Acts (4:18; 5:25,28,42; 13:1; 15:35; 18:11; 21:21,28; 28:31). It was following a year-
long teaching of Barnabas and Paul, the members of the Church in Antioch were first
called “Christians!” (11:26). It was from a 5-member team of prophets and teachers the
first batch of cross-cultural missionaries was sent (13:1-4). The Church in Corinth was
the fruit of eighteen months of “teaching the Word of God” by Paul (18:11). The Church
at Ephesus in its initial stages was strengthened by Paul’s daily teaching for two to three
years (19:9,10). He makes a mention of this in his farewell address to the Ephesian
elders (20:17,31). We talk about all-night praying, but there was even all-night teaching
(20:7-11). There are totally 16 speeches in the Book of Acts. Study them to be instructed
and inspired. Luke ends the Book of Acts with the words “preaching” and “teaching,”
without an Amen! (28:31).

Gifting and Growing

As we have already seen, “teaching” is a gift from God through the Ascended Christ
and the Descended Spirit. Whether it’s a natural talent inherited at birth or a spiritual
gift imparted following rebirth, “every good gift and every perfect gift is from Above, and
comes down from the Father of lights” (Js 1:17). God expects us to develop them through
spiritual disciplines and hard work. Take for example, young Timothy. Apostle Paul
reminded him of the “gift” he received through prophecy when the elders laid hands on
him (1 Tim 4:14). Paul warns him against “neglecting” this gift. This was obviously a gift
of teaching, as the previous and the following verses indicate: Verse 13, “Give attention
to reading, to exhortation, to teaching;” Verse 15, “Meditate on these things; give yourself
entirely to them, that your progress may be evident to all.” Words cannot be clearer. The
scarcity of Bible Teachers is due to the slothfulness of those in whom the gift of teaching
is lying dormant.

(a) Study Aids

No one becomes a Bible Teacher overnight. Two indispensable factors are help from
senior Servants of God and self-effort. Pastors and Leaders must identify youngsters
who are gifted in this area and who show interest in teaching. Accumulation of knowledge
is a must and that comes through reading, meditation and study, as Paul advised Timothy
(1 Tim 4:13,15). Introduce to the potential candidates Study Bibles and Study Aids and
guide them how to use these resources. Some of those, discipled by me during their
student days in India, who got employed in the USA, started sending me Study Bibles,
Bible Dictionaries, Bible Concordances, Bible Commentaries, and the like the moment
they were published over there. I could not afford to buy them in my economic condition.
I stay grateful to these friends. In turn, I started introducing to believers reliable study
materials regularly both from the pulpit and through print. Thousands are blessed. If
you need help, read my 36-page booklet, Unless someone guides me. Call me or write to
me for any specific consultation.

(b) Faithfulness  in small things

Around ten of us from the Engineering College in Karaikudi gathered daily evening in
a jungle adjacent to the campus for an hour of sharing and prayer. This was my first
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classroom where I taught Biblical truths for five years from 1963. I prepared brief lessons
in the early hours of each day, most of which was from my personal meditation. Both
my friends and I recognised the gift of teaching God had bestowed on me. This extended
to cottage meetings and Church services. I humbly confess that I was faithful in these
small assignments. Little did I think that God would one day bless me with a worldwide
teaching ministry (Lk 19:16-19). Dear youngsters, if you have an inner conviction that
you have an aptitude and aspiration to teach the Bible, do not despise opportunities
however insignificant they might be. Be systematic in using the Study Aids. A well-
disciplined life pays off. I have burnt the midnight oil for several months while preparing

each of the Theme Talks for Camps and Conferences in all the past years. I’m now
reaping the harvest.

(c) Encouragement from seniors

Timothy and Titus were gifted no doubt, but they needed a Paul to help them reach
full potential. Paul wrote exclusive letters to these two youngsters. Timothy received a
gift when Paul laid hands on him (2 Tim 1:6). Very likely it was a gift teaching as we saw
earlier in 1 Timothy 4:13-16. Paul had to remind him to “stir up the gift” that was in him
(2 Tim 1:6). Timothy was timid. Paul encouraged him saying, “God has not given us a
spirit of fear but of power” (v7). See what he wrote to the Corinthian Church: “If Timothy
comes, see that he may be with you without fear!” (1 Cor 16:10). Youth like challenges.
To appoint leaders for a Church in a society that’s full of “liars, beastly characters and
lazy gluttons” was not easy. But Paul assigned this task to young Titus (Tit 1:5,12). I

thank God for the encouragement I’ve received over the years from senior men of God,
mostly Bible Teachers, like Dr. Theodore Williams (1935-2009), Dr. Sam Kamalesan
(1930-2021), Dr. Victor Manoharam (1923-1999), Rev. Henry Joseph (1924-2017), Dr.
Augustine Salins (1914-1984), Brother George Verwer, UK, (1938- ), Brother Sam
Jebadurai (1948-2018), Rev. David Pawson, UK (1930-2020), Brother Zac Poonen (1939-),
Rev. Alan Vincent, UK (1930-2020), Rev. Robert Reid, Canada (1936- ), Rev. D. Elias

(1932-2021) and scores of others inland and overseas.

Several gifted youngsters do not shine due to lack of recognition and appreciation
from the Church and Mission leadership. Younger teachers must connect themselves to
senior and experienced Bible Teachers for accountability so any deviation may be checked
at the early stage itself. Developing a father-son relationship is ideal (1 Cor 4:17; Phil
2:22; 1 Tim 1:18; Tit 1:4a). Jesus as a 12-year old Boy sat with Teachers asking and
answering questions (Lk 2:46,47). Though the Gospels are silent about his life-story
from thirteen to thirty, I’m cocksure that He often spent time with the Teachers in the
Temple in Jerusalem and the Synagogue in Nazareth (4:16). The Question-Answer
sessions are usually the most lively ones in camps and retreats. Yes, believers, and that
too youngsters, like the Boy Jesus, have numerous questions. Bible Teachers must keep
themselves available to answer sincere questions. My book, Bible Answers, became a
bestseller. It deals with 100 Questions frequently asked but rarely answered. See how
Paul frankly answered questions from Corinthian believers in 1 Corinthians. Chapter 7

begins with the words, “Now concerning the things of which you wrote to me...” This
Chapter answers questions on marital life. Chapter 8 answers questions on food offered
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to idols. Chapter 12 answers questions on Spiritual Gifts. Chapter 16 answers questions

on collection of offerings. Chapter 9 of the Second Epistle also deals with this issue. Yes

a Bible Teacher can answer your questions more correctly than a Prophet or an Evangelist.

(d) Eloquence & Physique

Though desirable, eloquence is not a must for a Bible Teacher. Moses was a stammerer

but God commissioned Moses to teach His laws to the people (Ex 4:10-12). Aaron was
Moses’ spokesperson only for a specific assignment like speaking to Pharaoh (vv13-16).

Paul was “untrained in speech” though he was thorough in the knowledge of the Scripture

(2 Cor 11:6). There were those who criticized him saying, his speech was contemptible

(10:10). But he solely depended on the “words and wisdom” of the Holy Spirit (1 Cor

2:13). At the same time, we cannot underestimate the impact of good presentation on
the hearers. I urge gifted youngsters to improve their language by regular reading of

standard newspapers and using dictionaries and thesaurus. A teacher must ponder and
seek out acceptable words to set his points in order (Eccl 12:9,10). Such words would be

like “well-driven nails” (v11). Trust the Chief Shepherd to help you in this area (v11c). I

can easily identify a preacher or teacher who climbs the pulpit ill-prepared. Though
Apollos was a bold orator, the senior couple, Aquila & Priscilla, discerned the deficiency

in his teaching and helped him to be more accurate and inclusive in his content (Acts
18:24-28). A good physique is also advantageous for public teaching, but it is again not

a must. Paul’s critics commented on his “weak bodily appearance” (2 Cor 10:10). God

down through the ages has mightily used several weaklings (1 Cor 1:27). At the same

time, I must do all that’s necessary to keep me physically fit. Timely meals, balanced
diet, regular exercise, periodic medical check-up and sufficient sleep are among the

essentials. Jesus maintained good “stature” for carpentry and ministry (Lk 2:52; Mk 6:3;

Lk 4:18,19). Take voice-rest frequently lest you damage your vocal cords. Failure to take
care of the body means poor building maintenance of the Holy Spirit temple (1 Cor

3:16,17; 6:19).

(e) Seminary Training

D.L. Moody (1837-1899) was gloriously used of God in his generation even though he

neither had an impressive personality nor a high-flown language. Without a formal
education for himself, he profoundly felt the need for systematic learning  of the Scriptures

and the result is the Moody Bible Institute (1886), Chicago, USA, which has sent its
graduates as Missionaries, Evangelists and Bible Teachers all over the world for over 125

years now. Thank God for the thousands of Bible Colleges we are blessed with today.
Seminary Training undoubtedly would enhance spiritual gifting. Make sure the College
is free from modernism and liberalism, and is totally committed to fundamental Biblical

doctrines. Consult senior Servants of God while making a choice. Many Seminaries are
merely academic deserts. The sermons of their graduates will be as tasteless as a mouthful
of sand! Without the anointing of the Holy Spirit, you are not worth a dime, degrees or
no degrees! The students of Prof. Gamaliel must be healed of spiritual blindness before
they enter the vestry (Acts 22:3-16). I never had a Seminary training, fortunately or
unfortunately!
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Doctrinal Teaching

A Bible Teacher cannot simply be narrating Bible stories and explaining parables.

Apostle Paul specifically admonished his probationers, Timothy and Titus, to teach “sound

doctrine” (2 Tim 4:1-3; Tit 2:1). Doctrinal teaching carries with it an awesome

responsibility. Judgment will be severer for them than for others (Js 3:1,2). You would

earn more enemies than friends when you dare to teach sound doctrine (Gal 4:16).

Status-quoists would hate sound doctrine teachers. You would lose popularity when

you teach that the truth of God’s Word is superior to the traditions of the Church (Mk

7:9-13). In the beginning was the Word, not the Church! The Church gets its authority

from the Bible, not vice versa! See what the first of the fourfold benefit of the Bible is: 2

Tim 3:16, “Doctrine, Reproof, Correction, Instruction.” The Bible tells me what is right;

that is “doctrine.” The Bible tells me what is not right; that is “reproof.” The Bible tells

me how to get it right; that is “correction.” The Bible tells me how to keep it right; that is

“instruction.” Correction hurts. Jesus was crucified chiefly because of His corrections on

the religious beliefs and practices of His day. The only thing a corrective Bible Teacher

must bear in mind is that he must be objective and not subjective. False doctrines may

be due to demonic inspiration (2 Cor 11:3,4; 1 Tim 4:1,2; 1 Jn 4:1-3) or human error

(Mk 7:13; Col 2:8,20,21; 1 Tim 6:20,21). Bible Teachers need discernment to handle

them accordingly. It’s of course a tough job. In these last days we need Bible Teachers

like Paul to boldly warn against false teachers (Rom 16:17,18; 2 Cor 11:3,4; 1 Tim 1:3,4;

Tit 1:10,11). Whereas false teachers would be in “heaps,” true ones will be only a handful

(2 Tim 4:3).

Teachers as Writers

Rarely do we come across those who can both speak and write well. This is very true of

Bible Teachers. Of the 12 apostles, only three were chosen to write for the New Testament:

Matthew, John and Peter. Paul’s writings were “weighty and powerful” though his speech

was not linguistically so impressive (2 Cor 10:10). He kept writing whether free or

imprisoned. Think of the New Testament without his 13 Epistles! We owe a lot to the

Western authors of Study Bibles, Bible Dictionaries, Bible Commentaries and numerous

Study Aids. But do you know that the Bible was not written in the western culture but

the middle-eastern culture to which Indian culture is closer. I am of the opinion that our

eastern Biblical understanding is much deeper than that of the West. Then why, O, why

do we lag behind in writing and publishing Biblical literature? We lack discipline. Sorry

to say that. Our magazines and periodicals are known for printing errors. We are too

casual. I call upon Indian Bible Teachers, especially youngsters, to rise up to the occasion

to bless the eastern hemisphere. So much of rich teachings of our Pastors and Teachers

of yesteryears is lost because it was not documented. Do not keep on travelling all the

time. Set aside at least one third of the year for writing. In spite of the hectic schedule I

had for 33 years (1971-2003) as the CEO of the Blessing Youth Mission (BYM), I never

skipped spending quality time for writing. Now after saying bye to pulpit ministry, I

spend an average of six hours each day for writing. My website keeps getting fattier.
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Balanced Teaching

When a Bible Teacher loses balance in teaching doctrine, and slides into eccentric
emphasis of any one truth at the cost of others, it invariably leads to false doctrines.
Biblical truth is parallel. Any Bible doctrine has two sides. It’s like a bird that flies with
two wings, or a train that runs on two rails. Here’s Jesus giving a definition for a balanced
teacher: Mt 13:52, “Every scribe instructed concerning the Kingdom of Heaven is like a
householder who brings out of his treasure things new and old.”  God’s sovereignty and
man’s responsibility must be equally emphasised. Otherwise we will end up in extreme
Calvinism or extreme Arminianism. The present hyper-grace movement is the result of
this imbalance.  Unless we give equal emphasis to the “Word of God” and the “Power of
God,” we would be misled (Mt 22:29).  The Bible must be understood in the context of
both the local Church and the universal Church. For example, Philippians and Colossians
are Epistles addressed to local Churches, whereas Ephesians speaks of the universal
Church.  When a Bible Teacher takes off his hand from the plough, he loses his
missionary vision. While writing to Timothy, Apostle Paul repeatedly calls himself as a
“teacher of the Gentiles” (1 Tim 2:7; 2 Tim 1:11). A Bible Teacher without missionary
emphasis will produce more sermon-tasters than soulwinners.  Bible teaching must be
both descriptive and prescriptive. John the Baptist was a Teacher. His audience asked
him, “Teacher, what shall we do?” (Lk 3:12). See his point-blank prescriptions
(vv11,13,14).  While talking about holy walk, it’s not just “holiness” but “beauty of
holiness” (1 Chr 16:29; Psa 29:2; 96:9). Many believers are holy in the Church but not
beautiful enough in the society. We must be “acceptable to God and approved by men”
(Rom 14:18). This was the testimony concerning Samuel and David (1 Sam 2:26; 18:5,14).
There are simply too many such illustrations to stress Biblical balance. I advice youngsters
to associate themselves with balanced Teachers. That’s safe.

Traits of a genuine Bible Teacher

Twentyfive years ago, just about the middle of my 50-year long (1971-2021) Bible
Teaching ministry, I wrote down “Traits of a Genuine Bible Teacher” for self-assessment.
This was published in the August 1996 issue of the Blessing magazine. I repeat them
here without any change —

1. He makes people fall in love with the Word of God rather than attracting them to
himself. His students see that the Bible alone is infallible, whereas their teachers
however sincere are fallible (Rom 3:4; Acts 17:11; Lk 18:18,19).

2. He teaches God’s Word without fear or favour. He is aware that the Bible in his hand
is sharper than a two-edged sword. He speaks the truth in love with firmness and
gentleness. What the Bible says is more important to him than what his denomination
or group believes (Mt 22:16; Heb 4:12; Eph 4:15; Mt 15:3-6).

3. He teaches people the “whole” counsel of God rather than a few pet topics or favorite
subjects. He avoids nothing, adds nothing, and alters nothing. His teaching is both
in spirit and in truth. It’s neither facts without feelings nor feelings without facts. He
strikes a balance (Acts 20:26,27; Mt 5:19; Jn 6:63; Jer 1:9,10).

4. He does not simply stop with teaching what is true and what is false. He also trains
the people in the art of discernment (1 Jn 2:18-27; Heb 5:13,14).
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5. He is dead to the flattery of people and is seriously concerned about their spirituality.
He is least bothered about offerings (Jn 3:1-3; Acts 20:33).

6. He is not primarily worried about the expansion of his own ministry, but is burdened
about the condition of the Body of Christ. His primary focus is to equip God’s people
to fulfil their roles in ministering the Gospel. He respects other ministries in the
Church (Eph 4:11-13; 1 Cor 12:21).

7. He regularly checks whether he is purifying and aligning himself according to what
he teaches from the Scriptures. He remembers that as a teacher he shall receive a
stricter judgment (Rom 2:17-24; 1 Cor 9:27; Js 3:1).

8. He never stops learning but stays studious. The more he studies the more he realises
his ignorance. He does not allow secondary things to rob his time of prayerful and
unhurried study (1 Tim 4:13; 2 Tim 4:13; Acts 6:2-4).

9. He willingly submits himself to the corrections and counsel of fellow teachers and
seasoned men of God. He can be assertive but not arrogant (Acts 13:1,2; 15:6; 2 Tim
2:24).

10. He is concerned about the ongoing ministry of the Word and therefore trains faithful
men who can carry on the teaching to others. He is not secretive about his methods
and tools of study. He teaches to teach! (2 Tim 2:2; Prov 4:1-4).

Prophets & Teachers

Broadly speaking, Prophets speak forth out of inspiration they receive from God, and

Teachers expound the Word of God, of course with divine inspiration. Prophets hear and
speak whereas Teachers study and speak, but both should agree with the written Word
of God. Apostle Paul comes with a forthright exhortation: 1 Cor 14:37, “If anyone thinks
himself to be a prophet or spiritual, let him acknowledge that the things which I write to
you are the commandments of the Lord.” Apostle Peter endorses it saying, “If anyone
speaks (as a Prophet or a Teacher), let him speak as the words of God” (1 Pet 4:10,11).
The New Testament speaks more of “false prophets” than “false teachers” (Mt 7:15;
24:11,12,24; Mk 13:22; Lk 6:26; 1 Jn 4:1; 2 Pet 2:1). It’s always safer for Prophets to
stay connected to Teachers so their revelations may be verified with the Scriptures. The
ministerial team in Antioch was made up of “prophets and teachers” (Acts 13:1). The
three primary appointees by God in the Church are “First, apostles; second prophets;
and third, teachers” (1 Cor 12:28). Miracles, healings and such come  “after that.” Apostolic
wisdom and Teacher’s knowledge are safeguards on either side for the Prophets when
they are sandwiched between the two. The manifestation of the teaching and prophetic
gifts together strengthened the believers following a doctrinal dispute (Acts 15:32). I
strongly advise Pulpit Prophets to cross-consult senior Bible Teachers before speaking
forth any revelation in public.

Endtime Revival

Church history records many revivals which died off too soon before accomplishing
God’s purposes. One main reason is that during fresh outpourings of the Holy Spirit,
both good seeds and weeds would sprout. Without solid and sound Bible teaching, the
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fruits of revivals cannot be preserved. The enemy will play havoc with his counterfeits.
The Bible compares not only the Spirit of God but also the Word of God to “rain” (Isa
44:3; Dt 32:2). One complements the other. In spite of multiplied religious programmes,
it’s obvious that the believers of today are going through a spell of spiritual dryness.
There is a scarcity of Bible Teachers. But we must hold on to God for the fulfilment of His
promise like the one in Isaiah 30:20b, “Your teachers will not be moved into a corner
anymore, but your eyes shall see your teachers!” The outcome will be “bountiful harvest
... large pastures ... song in the night ... gladness of heart ... God’s glorious voice” and so
on (vv23,29,30). Results of Revival! This is what happened during the reformative and
restorative revival under Ezra and Nehemiah. Reading and teaching of God’s Word took
prominence (Neh 8:7,8,18; 9:3). They never had such a celebration of the Feast of
Tabernacles since the day of Joshua (8:13-18)! Do it again, O Lord!
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